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Summer Season 2014
Thursday 1 May 8.00pm
JONGLEURS COMEDY ON THE ROAD

COMEDY

Back by popular demand, Jongleurs comedy is returning to Epsom! They tore the roof off
last time, so now the country’s best stand-up comedians are gracing our stage once
more. Brought to you by Jongleurs, the UK’s number one comedy company, they’ll have
you rolling in the aisles with laughter. Don’t miss this chance to see another two hours of today’s
funniest stand-up - book your tickets now! (Line up subject to change. Suitable for over-18s only)
TICKETS: £13.00

‚
MUSIC

Friday 2 May 7.30pm
LADAMOOR PRODUCTIONS PRESENT...

THE USA MOTOWN SHOW
The ‘USA Motown Show’ has been named as ‘one of the best Motown shows out
there’. It is set to entertain you with all of the smash hits of the period, topped with
sensational singers and amazing choreography. Covering the Motown era, the show
brings you a mix of the all-time greats including; The Four Tops, The Temptations, Stevie Wonder, The
Supremes, Diana Ross, The Jackson Five, Marvin Gaye and many more. A testament to the time with all
your favourite hits packed into one night. This show epitomizes the Motown era with two hours full of
awesome vocals, immaculate costume changes and a tight soulful band that will have the audiences up
on their feet from the beginning and screaming for more at the end. Including such songs as; Sir Duke,
What Becomes, Grapevine, I’m Coming Out, Blame It On The Boogie, Stop In The Name Of Love,
Superstition, Just My Imagination, Jimmy Mac, Standing In The Shadow Of Love, Loco and so much
more.. www.usamotownshow.com. TICKETS: £21.00 (advance) On the door: £26.00

Saturday 3 May 11.00am & 2.30pm
THE SOOTY SHOW 2014

FAMILY

Izzy Wizzy Lets get busy – It’s The Sooty Show! Direct from Citv, Sooty
heads into town in a fabulous new show to delight the whole family. Joining
the nations’ favourite bear will be Sweep, Soo and Sooty’s TV Partner
Richard Cadell who will be attempting to keep Sooty from getting up to mischief! Boy will he have his
hands full! It’s Sooty’s Birthday party and things aren’t going to plan. Sooty and Sweep get messy baking
the Birthday cake and will Soo ever decide which dress to wear? Special party guests include legendary
Sooty favourites Butch the bulldog and Ramsbottom the snake. So join in with all the fun and games at
Sooty’s Birthday Party! There’s also a chance to meet Richard and Sooty after the show. A spectacular mix
of magic, music and mess guaranteed giggles for Sooty Fans old and new! Don’t miss it! “A real treat for
the children and a dose of nostalgia for the parents” - The Stage…”Richard Cadell is as close to a Corbett
as you will ever get- Sooty is on the right hands!” Matthew Corbett. For more Sooty fun visit
www.thesootyshow.com <http://www.thesootyshow.com/> or watch Sooty every weekday on Citv.
TICKETS: £12.00 Child: £10.00 Family 2 Adults + 2 Children: £38.00

@EpsomPlayhouse www.facebook.com/epsom.playhouse

Book online and choose your own seat

www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk

30th Anniversary
Tuesday 6 May 7.30pm
BOB DRURY PRESENTS THE NEIL
DIAMOND STORY THE LIFE OF A LEGEND IN SONG...

‚

MUSIC

As Neil Diamond prepares to mark 50 years at the top of his profession,
singer and guitarist Bob Drury, described as the UK’s ‘Voice of Neil’,
celebrates the life and work of this musical legend. Featuring iconic songs from a hit filled musical
career such as Cracklin’ Rosie, Sweet Caroline, Love on The Rocks, America, Play Me and Girl
You’ll be a Woman Soon alongside much loved album tracks and more recent acoustic material. Bob
Drury’s one-man show is a ‘must see’ for all Diamond fans. Undoubtedly one of the UK’s finest vocal
tributes to Neil Diamond, Bob has performed the songs for a number of years as part of his Neil
Diamond tribute shows throughout the UK and overseas. “If I didn’t know better I’d have said that was
Neil Diamond singing” Pat Marsh BBC. www.theneildiamondstory.co.uk. TICKETS: £13.00

DANCE

Thursday 8 May 7.30pm
WORLD TOUR 2014 TAP FACTORY

“TAP DANCE AT ITS STOMPING BEST!”
A brand new show in the genre of STOMP, TAP DOGS and BLUE MAN GROUP.
World on Stage and UAU International are extremely proud to be bringing this
world class production to the UK for the very first time! A dazzling and amazing
dance spectacular and cirque experience. Tap Factory will amaze and delight the
audience, using many genres of dance, in a contemporary urban setting. Tap
Factory is where ‘Stomp meets Tap Dogs!’ and the rhythm never stops. This
tremendously visual, and highly exciting show, features the world’s best Tap Dancers and international
musicians as they blend the art of dance, percussion, comedy, and cirque acrobatics. This dynamic
work was created by Vincent Pausanias and comes to the UK direct from sell out tours in Europe and
South America; as part of a World tour. This amazing fully choreographed spectacular features mind
blowing live percussion, and gorgeous male dancers and acrobats to set your pulses racing. With
Urban, tap dance, hip hop, comedy, and aerial acrobatics. Audiences will be amazed and thrilled by
this high octane spectacular. “HUNKS ON TAP!”... ”A STOMPING GOOD SHOW”. Please visit
www.tapfactory.com for more information. TICKETS: £23.00 Pass Card: £21.00 Child: £16.00

Friday 9 May 8.00pm
MARTY WILDE & THE WILDCATS

‚
MUSIC

A chance to see live on stage, one of the only performing Rock’n’Roll pioneers in the
world today. Marty began his career in 1957 and was one of the first British singers to
play a leading part in those early formative, and groundbreaking Rock’n’Roll years.
With his many hits and a host of wonderful songs from that era, Marty and his fabulous
band the Wildcats take you back through some of the most exciting musical times this
country has ever experienced. A fantastic evening awaits as Marty and the band
entertain you on this stunning musical roller coaster, which has become one of the most acclaimed
shows in the country today. Don’t miss it! TICKETS: £19.50 Pass Card: £18.00

COMEDY

DANCE

DRAMA

FAMILY

FILM

MUSIC

VARIETY

Box Office 01372 742555/742227
Saturday 10 May 7.30pm
EPSOM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CLASSICAL - VIVA ESPANA
CLASSICAL

A fiesta of Spanish classics with Rimsky-Korsakov’s vibrant Capriccio Espagnol,
Ravel’s haunting Pavane and Chabrier’s exciting Espana. Top guitarist Craig Ogden
(No. 1 in FM classical charts 2011 & 2012) performs in Knowles evocative Spanish Guitar Concerto
in a concert performed by the Epsom Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Darrell Davison.
TICKETS: £14.00 with concessions

Sunday 11 May 3.00pm
THE CENTRAL BAND OF THE
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

‚

MUSIC

A Concert Spectacular featuring the Junior & Senior Choirs from
Chinthurst School, Tadworth. TICKETS: 13.00 Senior: £11.00 Child: £5.00

Wednesday 14 May 2.30pm
COLIN PINNEY PRESENTS ALEXANDER POPE THE
LITTLE NIGHTINGALE IN THE MYERS STUDIO
DRAMA

Alexander Pope (1688-1744) This PowerPoint presentation follows the life of “The
Little Nightingale”, as Sir Joshua Reynolds called him, from his childhood in Windsor Forest to the
coffee-houses of eighteenth century London; a stunning portrait of the age of Swift’s Gulliver’s Travels
and Gay’s Beggars’ Opera. TICKETS: £6.00

‚
MUSIC

Friday 16 May 8.00pm
TANGO IN THE NIGHT PLAY

FLEETWOOD MAC

Tango in the Night are the ULTIMATE Fleetwood Mac tribute band!
The 5 main members Stevie Nicks by Mandy Watson, Lindsey
Buckingham - Kenny Barnes, Christine McVie - Amy Leggett, John
McVie - Steve Yendell, and as Mick Fleetwood - Dean Adair are all
faithfully reproduced! With 5 extra session musicians (as per the real Mac) Bob Seymour - Vocals
& Guitar, Keith Marshall - percussion, Mike Mayell - Keys, plus backing vocals and PLUS a full
marching band for Tusk & Don’t Stop! We GUARANTEE you won’t have a more authentic Mac
band night out anywhere! with SO MANY memorable Mac songs to enjoy, and sing and dance
to, you won’t believe how many songs you’ll know and love! More details can be found at
www.tangointhenight.co.uk. TICKETS: £20.00

Book your tickets at www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk

@EpsomPlayhouse www.facebook.com/epsom.playhouse

Book online and choose your own seat

www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk

30th Anniversary
Saturday 17 MAY 7.30pm
EPSOM MALE VOICE CHOIR

‚
MUSIC

After touring and competing in the Cornwall Choral Festival
last year, the choir are happily back home. Their concert will
be a mixture of familiar and less familiar songs, and the choir
is delighted to feature the renowned pianist Stephen Ridge
who will be performing some old - and new - favourites. In
their long tradition of supporting charitable causes, the choir
will be dedicating this concert to “Shooting Star CHASE”, who help families with children that have
life-limiting illnesses. The choir will also be making a generous financial contribution.
TICKETS: £15 and £12, available from the Choir Box Office (020 8641 4496) or
the Playhouse box office.

Tuesday 20 May 8.00pm
RETURN OF THE GRUMPY OLD
WOMEN - FIFTY SHADES OF BEIGE
COMEDY

By popular demand the Grumpies are back to knock some sense
into the nation. Perrier Award-winning comedian, writer and
original star of Grumpy Old Women Jenny Eclair will be joined
by fellow recruits Susie Blake (Mrs Brown’s Boys BBC One,
Coronation Street, ITV1) and actress and singer Kate Robbins (Where The Heart Is ITV1,
Casualty BBC One) in this brand spanking new show. TICKETS: £20.00

Wednesday 21 May 8.00pm
SUGGS MYLIFESTORY IN WORDS AND MUSIC

LIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT

I’ve just turned 50, the kids have left home, and my cat just died.
In Suggs: My Life Story the Madness frontman takes to the stage in
a hilarious, yet moving, one man tour de force playing to rave
reviews. The death of Suggs’ beloved cat on his fiftieth birthday
triggers a personal quest to discover what happened to the father
he never knew. Stunned by what he learns Suggs is taken back to
his childhood on the tough streets of 1970’s Soho and his first
appearance on Top Of The Pops at the age of eighteen...Is it a
play? Is it stand-up comedy? Is it Music Hall? Whatever it is hold
on to your seats as Suggs goes on to stumble and plummet through
the trap door of failure. Then trampoline back up to catch the passing trapeze of show business
success! WITH MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT AND UNCALLED FOR INTERJECTION FROM DEANO
HIS LOYAL MANSERVANT-CUM-PIANIST.
‘One of the most original and engaging shows I’ve seen’ Mark Lawson - The Guardian.
“Funny and moving Suggs has made his life story into a great night out” Simon Price, Sunday
Independent www.suggslive.com. TICKETS: £26.50
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Wednesday 21 May 7.30pm
THE BLACK OR WHITE TOUR -

LIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT

A DEMONSTRATION OF CLAIRVOYANCE IN THE MYERS STUDIO
‘Everything in life is Black or White. Why, then, do we allow the ‘grey’ to
creep in and confuse us. Spirit Medium, Andrew Dee is here to guide you
through some of life’s mysteries with help from your loved ones in the spirit
world. His appearance at The Playhouse as part of his ‘Black or White Tour’, following his sell out ‘Spiritual
Awakenings Tour’ last year has marked him out as one this country’s finest mediums. His no-nonsense, backto-basics style of mediumship will be on display for your delight as he aims to lift the lid on any questions
you may have about this life and the hereafter as well as the joy that awaits us all. TICKETS: £15.00

FAMILY

Friday 23 May 7.00pm
KIDNAPPED

“If life were easy, where would all the adventure be ...?” An adventure tale for all the
family, Kidnapped tells the story of Davie Balfour as he survives shipwreck and murder to
dramatically escape to the Highlands of Scotland. Set against the fierce social and
political backdrop of 1750s Scotland, this gripping, fast paced adventure story is packed full of physical
storytelling and imagination. Adapted by emerging playwright Ivan Wilkinson, Sell A Door Theatre
Company launch their 2014 season with this highly imaginative re-telling of Robert Louis Stevenson’s
classic story perfect for young and old audiences alike. Ideal for family audiences aged 6+.
TICKETS: £15.00 Child: £13.00 Schools only price: £9.50 (Teachers free)

Saturday 24 May 7.30pm, interval at 8.30pm,
resumes 9pm, finish 9.30pm CLOSE UP AT THE
PLAYHOUSE IN THE MYERS STUDIO
LIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT

1 NIGHT, 3 MAGICIANS, 3 TABLES - An intimate evening of close-up magic,
trickery and sleight of hand. Close-up magic is one of the most impressive forms of the art and this
event features some of the best exponents. Performers are direct from sell out shows at The Magic
Circle and audiences meet them and experience the magic in an intimate setting, often taking
EARLY
part themselves. “Absolutely amazing! Went beyond all my expectations” Doris Chow See:
BOOKING
www.thecloseupshow.com. TICKETS: £16.50
ADVISED

‚
MUSIC

Thursday 29 May to Saturday 31 May 7.45pm
& Sat Mat 2.30pm THE EPSOM PLAYERS

Do you love the songs from the swinging sixties? Then let Epsom Players
transform you back to the 60’s underground club scene. A cabaret night with all
your favourite 60’s tunes, from Dusty to The Doors and some laughs along the way too. The Myers
Studio is a perfect setting for this intimate evening. Limited seats available so book early! Society Box
Office: 01737 279289 www.epsomplayers.com. TICKETS: £10.00

@EpsomPlayhouse www.facebook.com/epsom.playhouse

Book online and choose your own seat

www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk

30th Anniversary
Wednesday 28 May 2.30pm
BOOK

IMAGE MUSICAL THEATRE PRESENTS JUNGLE

FAMILY

Set in the vibrant tropical jungle of India and adapted from the original
Rudyard Kipling story, this production dramatises the journey to maturity of
Mowgli the man cub. With loving care from his adopted wolf family and much
advice from Bagheera the panther and Baloo the bear, Mowgli stands firm
against the manipulation of Shere Khan the tiger. During the light hearted half
hour rehearsal, some children are chosen and rehearsed into their parts while
the rest of the audience is taught the choruses of four songs. During the interval
the actors and children are costumed and the show, lasting 1 hour, runs
seamlessly with everyone taking part as rehearsed.
www.imagemusicaltheatre.co.uk Rehearsal/Workshop: 30 mins. Interval. Performance 1 hour.
TICKETS: £10.50 Child: £9.50 Family: 2 Adults 2 Children £38.00

CLASSICAL

Saturday 31 May 7.30pm
AARON MONTEVERDE

Aaron Monteverde will be performing an eclectic mix of
classical piano arrangements, original compositions and
Flamenco numbers accompanied by a Spanish guitarist
and dancers. Latin music like you’ve never seen
performed - guaranteed to get everyone tapping their
feet and wanting more! From the age of four when he started playing piano, Aaron Monteverde, was
said by his teachers to have “a rare and extraordinary talent”. Since then he’s played numerous solo
recitals and concerts featuring his own compositions and arrangements throughout Spain, where he’s
played for Spanish royalty and further afield. Performances include a VIP concert at the Royal Courts
of Justice celebrating “Gibraltar National Day in London” to Taipei’s National Flamenco Festival and
the Variety Club Showbiz Awards at the Grosvenor Park Hotel in London. He was selected from a
large group of internationally-renowned pianists to represent Steinway & Sons for a piano tour of
Andalucia. Aaron has also composed and performed for the Gypsy Kings album “Legend”.
TICKETS: £15.00 Concessions & Pass Card: £12.00

Wednesday 18 June 2.30pm
FORCES SWEETHEARTS

‚
MUSIC

Forces Sweethearts has been wowing audiences since 1995 with its unique blend
of nostalgia and song. Beryl and Carolyn are our two sweethearts and for 2014
they will be remembering The Great War with a selection from the hit musical Oh
What A Lovely War including Pack Up Your Troubles, It’s A Long Way To Tipperary,
Goodbyee and Goodbye Dolly Grey. This will be the happiest way to
commemorate the outbreak of war in 1914! The show will, of course, include all
your Forties favourites too - Vera Lynn, Anne Shelton, Marlene Dietrich, Gracie
Fields, George Formby and many more. As always, audiences will be singing along from beginning
to end. TICKETS: £12.00
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Thursday 19 June 7.30pm
THE RITE OF SPRING/ROMEO & JULIET

CLASSICAL

The Rite of Spring / Romeo and Juliet is a visceral marriage of two tales of
slaughtered innocence. The violent dissonance in Stravinsky’s depiction of a
young virgin chosen for the dance of death mirrors the hatred between
Shakespeare’s Montagues and Capulets, whose children are fated to die in
the ancient blood feud of their families. Performed in four-hand piano and
commedia half-mask, the stories interweave through passion, vitality, rage and despair to the dizzying
climax of sacrifice. The latest production by Concert Theatre, a young company which combines live
classical music and theatre, brings together pianists from the Royal Academy of Music, Lecoq-trained
performers and mask specialists Trestle Theatre. “strikingly innovative” Telegraph - “poignant and
beautiful.” Gramophone - “moving and uplifting” Whats On The Fringe ***** - “a high calibre
of musical and dramatic performance” Exeunt Magazine **** www.concerttheatre.org.uk
TICKETS: £14.00 Concession & Pass Card: £11.00 School students: £9.00

‚
MUSIC

Friday 20 June 7.30pm
SINATRA SEQUINS & SWING -

THE CAPITOL YEARS LIVE!
Prepare to be wowed by this world-class Big Band salute to the music
& Hollywood glamour of 1953-60... the ‘Capitol’’ years... a key
event for any fan of Frank Sinatra, Big Bands & Swing. If you like THE
RAT PACK you’ll love this must-see show too! Join UK’s most
impressive stars of Big Band Swing and all-star 15 piece Orchestra featuring players from BBC Big Band, John Wilson Orchestra &
Ronnie Scott’s Orchestra live on stage, & lead by MD of Ronnie Scott’s Big Band Orchestra, Pete Long. In
a high octane, relentlessly entertaining and glamorous concert bursting with over 30 of the biggest hits
(inc World On A String, Come Fly With Me, You Make Me Feel So Young, Makin Whoopee, Too
Marvellous, I’ve Got You Under My Skin, Night and Day, They Can’t Take That Away From Me & many
more) plus mesmerising Peggy Lee, Ella Fitzgerald and Marilyn Monroe & some Bobby Darin too! The
show’s exceptional Big Band jazz singer Kevin Fitzsimmons recently recreated both Sinatra’s voice in TV
Advert with Hollywood movie star Naomi Watts and Dean Martin’s voice in a UK radio commercial.
While sassy retro jazz-cabaret starlet Kitty La Roar brings more than just sequined glamour with her
mesmerising homage to the screen goddesses & sultry-voiced singing stars of those heady years. Via hits
like Fever, Too Darn Hot, My Heart Belongs To Daddy, Diamonds Are A Girls Best Friend & wonderful
duets like You’re Sensational, Who Wants To Be A Millionaire plus other surprises. Rarely do you see this
iconic music performed with the natural Sinatra-esque vocal majesty of Kevin Fitzsimmons and vocal
prowess of Kitty La Roar together with the backing of world-class musicianship and showmanship of The
Pete Long Orchestra (a.k.a. Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Orchestra). Simply unmissible! “Sensational” - TIME OUT
“Band was brilliant and got everyone’s toe tapping - LIFE MAGAZINE VISIT:
www.SinatraSequinsAndSwing.com for Live-On-Stage Video, Audio, Photo Gallery, cast & more.
TICKETS: £22.00 Pass Card: £20.00

Book your tickets at www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk

@EpsomPlayhouse www.facebook.com/epsom.playhouse

Book online and choose your own seat

www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk

30th Anniversary
DIARY OF EVENTS SUMMER 2014
MAY
Thursday 1 May 8.00pm JONGLEURS COMEDY ON THE ROAD
Friday 2 May 7.30pm THE USA MOTOWN SHOW
Saturday 3 May 11.00am & 2.30pm THE SOOTY SHOW 2014
Tuesday 6 May 7.30pm THE NEIL DIAMOND STORY
Thursday 8 May 7.30pm TAP FACTORY
Friday 9 May 8.00pm MARTY WILDE & THE WILDCATS
Saturday 10 MAY 7.30pm EPSOM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Sunday 11 May 3.00pm THE CENTRAL BAND OF THE
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Wednesday 14 May 2.30pm COLIN PINNEY PRESENTS in the Myers Studio
Friday 16 May 8.00pm TANGO IN THE NIGHT PLAY FLEETWOOD MAC
Saturday 17 MAY 7.30pm EPSOM MALE VOICE CHOIR
Tuesday 20 May 8.00pm RETURN OF THE GRUMPY OLD WOMEN
Wednesday 21 May 8.00pm SUGGS
Wednesday 21 May 7.30pm THE BLACK OR WHITE TOUR
in the Myers Studio
Friday 23 May 7.00pm KIDNAPPED
Saturday 24 May 7.30pm CLOSE UP AT THE PLAYHOUSE
in the Myers Studio
Thursday 29 May to Saturday 31 May 7.45pm SOUNDS OF THE 60’s in the Myers Studio

COMEDY

DANCE

DRAMA

Wednesday 28 May 2.30pm IMAGE MUSICAL THEATRE PRESENTS
JUNGLE BOOK
Saturday 31 May 7.30pm AARON MONTEVERDE
JUNE
Wednesday 18 June 2.30pm FORCES SWEETHEARTS
Thursday 19 June 7.30pm THE RITE OF SPRING/ROMEO & JULIET
Friday 20 June 7.30pm SINATRA SEQUINS & SWING THE CAPITOL YEARS LIVE!
Saturday 21 June 8.00pm MILES JUPP Is The Chap You’re Thinking Of
Thursday 26 June 8.00pm THE MANFREDS
Saturday 28 June 7.30pm CLOSE UP AT THE PLAYHOUSE
in the Myers Studio
JULY
Tuesday 01 July 7.30pm THAT'LL BE THE DAY ‘2014 Tour’
Thursday 10 July 7.30pm TALON - THE BEST OF EAGLES
Friday 11 July 7.30pm FOREVER JACKSON
Friday 18 July 7.45pm THE WALL OF FLOYD
Saturday 26 July 7.30pm CLOSE UP AT THE PLAYHOUSE
in the Myers Studio
AUGUST
Saturday 9 August 1.00pm & 3.30pm MILKSHAKE

FAMILY

FILM

MUSIC

VARIETY

Box Office 01372 742555/742227
EPSOM PLAYHOUSE - 30TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Open Day - Sunday 31st August

A rare chance to go behind the scenes at this vibrant
local theatre. More details coming soon!

@EpsomPlayhouse www.facebook.com/epsom.playhouse

Book online and choose your own seat
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30th Anniversary
Saturday 21 June 8.00pm
RBM PRESENTS

MILES JUPP IS THE CHAP YOU’RE THINKING OF

COMEDY

Miles Jupp - actor, writer and comedian - is making a return to stand-up and going
on his first live UK tour since the hugely successful Fibber In The Heat with which
he toured the UK twice and performed in London’s West End in 2012. He’s not
been all that idle since - regularly appearing on Have I Got News For You, The
News Quiz, Mock The Week as well as an assortment of other shows of that ilk
and acting in Alan Bennett’s People at the National Theatre for 8 months. In this show Miles will be
discussing/ranting/describing: himself, you, domestic imprisonment, fatherhood, having to have
opinions, hot drinks, the bloody government, bad balance, housing, ill health, the ageing process,
navigation, other people’s pants and, inevitably, a number of other things. Pretty spicy stuff, I’m
sure you’ll agree. Bits of it will be quite mild-mannered, and some of it will probably be a tad on
the stroppy side. It’s a man, standing on a stage, facing an audience, talking about some things
and ultimately aiming to cover the cost of his white goods. He played Nigel in Rev., John Duggan
in The Thick Of It and Owen in Spy as well as appearing in Michael Winterbottom’s The Look Of
Love and George Clooney’s Monuments Men. A regular on Radio 4, he hosts the panel show It’s
Not What You Know, and his sitcom In And Out Of The Kitchen was nominated for a Writers’
Guild Award. “A tour-de-force of very British comedy.” The Telegraph **** 2014 **** The Times
2014 **** The Guardian 2014 **** The Independent 2014 “Someone you could listen to
forever on almost any subject” The British Comedy Guide**** TICKETS: £16.00

‚
MUSIC

Thursday 26 June 8.00pm
THE MANFREDS

The Manfreds, with “The One In The Middle” Paul Jones, will be performing
many of their biggest hits including 5-4-3-2-1, Pretty Flamingo and Do Wah
Diddy Diddy, along with a mix of solo hits and jazz and rhythm’n’blues
renditions for which they are famous. Paul Jones, with his award winning
harmonica sound, will be joined by fellow original Manfred Mann members,
Mike Hugg on keyboards and Tom McGuinness on guitar, plus Rob Townsend
on drums, Marcus Cliffe on bass guitar and Simon Currie on saxophone/flute - all excellent musicians
who will provide a full evening’s entertainment. TICKETS: £19.50 Pass Card: £17.50

Saturday 28 June 7.30pm, interval at 8.30pm,
resumes 9pm, finish 9.30pm
CLOSE UP AT THE PLAYHOUSE IN THE MYERS STUDIO
LIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT

1 NIGHT, 3 MAGICIANS, 3 TABLES - An intimate evening of close-up magic,
trickery and sleight of hand. Close-up magic is one of the most impressive forms of the art and this
event features some of the best exponents. Performers are direct from sell out shows at The Magic
Circle and audiences meet them and experience the magic in an intimate setting, often taking
EARLY
part themselves. “Absolutely amazing! Went beyond all my expectations” Doris Chow See:
BOOKING
www.thecloseupshow.com. TICKETS: £16.50
ADVISED
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Tuesday 01 July 7.30pm
THAT’LL BE THE DAY ‘2014 TOUR’

‚
MUSIC

It’s party time again as the legendary That’ll Be The Day, the nation’s favourite rock ‘n’
roll variety show returns with another opportunity to see its 2014 production! This hugely
entertaining rock ‘n’ roll spectacular features a fantastic line up of knock-out hits from the
1950’s, 60’s and 70’s, mixed with loads of new zany comedy routines to produce a
show with a real feel good party atmosphere. Now in its 28th year of touring
continuously in the UK and Europe, That’ll Be The Day is living proof that Rock ‘n’ Roll
will never die! ‘WHAT A GREAT VALUE FOR MONEY SHOW THAT’LL BE THE DAY IS. NOT TO BE
MISSED!!’ - The Daily Mail www.thatllbetheday.com. TICKETS: £24.50 Pass Card: £22.50

‚
MUSIC

Thursday 10 July 7.30pm
TALON MUSIC LTD PRESENT THE ‘OFFICIAL UK NO. 1’

TALON - THE BEST OF EAGLES
Now in their seventeenth year together Talon have been recognised by the ‘Agents
Association of Great Britain’ at the ‘National Tribute Awards’ as the ‘OFFICIAL UK
No. 1’ Eagles tribute show. In 2014 their latest production will feature all the
classic Eagles hits from the timeless back catalogue including Hotel California, Lyin’ Eyes, Take It Easy,
Desperado, Take It To The Limit, Life In The Fast Lane, The Last Resort and many more. Although the show
now features a host of world class musicians it is the immensely powerful four part vocal harmony and
exact musical production on which Talon have built their reputation. Their ability to evolve and go from
strength to strength in delivering bigger and better shows year on year continues once again with what
promises to be an EVENT! Talon tickets always sell quickly, so early booking is advised for this Concert.
www.talonmusic.co.uk <http://www.talonmusic.co.uk> “Talon perform the songs of the Eagles with
reverence and super talent”. JACK TEMPCHIN (Eagles Hit Songwriter) “When it comes to recreating the
legendary sounds of the Eagles, Talon are unequalled” CLASSIC HITS RADIO” Totally.
TICKETS: £20.00 Pass Card: £18.00

Friday 11 July 7.30pm
JACKSON FOREVER THE LEGEND LIVES ON ...

‚
MUSIC

Brace yourselves as Forever Jackson, Europe’s number 1 Jackson tribute show, re-ignites
the magic of the legendary King Of Pop. Singing 100% live, Robin Parsons voice
replicates the distinctive tones of Jackson, his dancing mirrors the legend in every detail,
step for step right down to the smallest of mannerisms and his look, created through a two
hour theatrical make up process, is the exact image of MJ. Robin performed for the King
Of Pop himself back in 2003 and now, his fitting tribute Forever Jackson is a world-wide success. The
show features a live band who’s individual credits include supporting Beyonce, Katy Perry, and The
Script to name but a few and backed by an amazing all-girl dance crew performing the classic world
famous routines whilst adding a little something extra for the modern age of music. Along with amazing
visual effects, this show is simply electrifying! With wonderful touches of originality, visual extravagance
throughout and a set list for all ages from the Jackson 5’s ‘Can you feel it’ to solo pieces such as ‘Billie
Jean’ and ‘Smooth Criminal’, this is truly a show for everyone! TICKETS: £20.00 Under 16: £15.00

@EpsomPlayhouse www.facebook.com/epsom.playhouse

Book online and choose your own seat

www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk
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Friday 18 July 7.45pm
THE WALL OF FLOYD

‚
MUSIC

“The Wall Of Floyd” A nine piece “Pink Floyd
Tribute Band” formed by musicians who love and
play the music with the standard you would expect
if you were going to see the real Thing. Two and a
half hours of great Music with scene setting lights
from one the best bands in the world Pink Floyd.
The Wall Of Floyd performs Tracks from albums
such as; Meddle, The Final Cut, Division Bell, Wish
You Were Here, amongst others and of course the whole of Dark Side Of The Moon. From Coming
Back To Life, To The Great Gig In The Sky you will hear the fantastic sound recreated live. A show
not to be missed and a show you will remember long after it is over, “The Wall Of Floyd” the
experience of a life time. TICKETS: £18.00

Saturday 26 July 7.30pm, interval at 8.30pm,
resumes 9pm, finish 9.30pm
CLOSE UP AT THE PLAYHOUSE IN THE MYERS STUDIO
LIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT

1 NIGHT, 3 MAGICIANS, 3 TABLES - An intimate evening of close-up magic,
trickery and sleight of hand. Close-up magic is one of the most impressive forms of the art and this
event features some of the best exponents. Performers are direct from sell out shows at The Magic
Circle and audiences meet them and experience the magic in an intimate setting, often taking
EARLY
part themselves. “Absolutely amazing! Went beyond all my expectations” Doris Chow See:
BOOKING
www.thecloseupshow.com. TICKETS: £16.50
ADVISED

Saturday 9 August 1.00pm & 3.30pm
MILKSHAKE

FAMILY

Starring some of your milkshake favourites this brand new
musical spectacular is sure to have children up on their feet and
singing at the top of their voices! Joining this fantastic show will
be two milkshake presenters, who will take us on a fun
milkshake adventure; bound to dazzle and delight! The show
features brand new songs, classic favourites and funky dance routines, plus plenty of laughter, bags
of audience interaction and bucket loads of fun for all the family too!
TICKETS: £12.50 Child: £10.50 Family: 2 Adults + 2 Children £42.00

Box Office 01372 742555/742227

Book your tickets at www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk
Book your tickets at www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk
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30th Anniversary
COMING SOON
Thursday
11 Sept
7.30pm
ULTIMATE
ELTON

Saturday
6 Sept 2.30pm
TICK TOCK
TIME
MACHINE

TICKETS:
from: £17.00

TICKETS:
from: £10.00

SINGALONGA
DIRTY DANCING

Thursday
25 Sept
8.00pm
ALBERT
LEE &
HOGANS
HEROES

Saturday
20 Sept
7.30pm

TICKETS:
£22.00

TICKETS:
from: £13.50

HAL CRUTTENDEN

5 - 24 Dec 2014
LIVE ON STAGE
THE MAGICAL
CHRISTMAS
EXPERIENCE
RETURNS WITH
SONGS, STORIES,
A MEET AND GREET
WITH SANTA & A
FREE GIFT

Thursday
2 Oct
8.00pm

TICKETS:
from: £10.50

TICKETS:
£17.00
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Box Office 01372 742555/742227

Fascinating lectures usually on the first Wednesday of
every month, January - May; new members and guests
always welcome. For more information please visit
www.epsomlit.org.uk, email info@epsomlit.org.uk
or call Elizabeth Mackie T: 01737 355300.

JAZZ IN THE MYERS STUDIO

8.00PM – 10.30PM

LISTEN TO THE BEST OF JAZZ NEW ORLEANS – CHICAGO – NEW YORK
For futher information ring 01737 822256. Tickets: £10.00 Pass Card: £8.50

Mon 2 June JOHN HOWLETT’s ‘COPPER
RAIL’ JAZZBAND. New York musicians met
and drank at the Copper Rail bar.
Mon 16 June MIKE

PIGGOTT / NILS
SOLBERG QUINTET. Enjoy the music of
Grapelli / Reinhardt & others of that era.

Mon 30 June BOB

DWYER’s BIX and
PIECES. Bix Beiderbecke and more.

@EpsomPlayhouse www.facebook.com/epsom.playhouse

Mon 14 July ALAN GRESTY / BRIAN WHITE
RAGTIMERS. Visit the Golden Age of Dixieland
Mon 8 Sept GOFF DUBBER’s DIXIELAND
EXPRESS. Return of the King of the Swingers.
Mon 22 Sept DAVE HEWETT’s CONDONIANS.
New York jazz a la Eddie Condon.
Bands & line-ups could be subject to change due to
circumstances at the time. For additional information on
bands see The Playhouse website.

Book online and choose your own seat

www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk

30th Anniversary
THEATRE BOOKINGS
Box Office Tel: 01372 742555/742227
Email Bookings:
playhouse@epsom-ewell.gov.uk
Book Online:
www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk

or in person at Epsom Playhouse, Ashley
Avenue, Epsom, Surrey KT18 5AL
Box Office Hours Monday - Saturday 10am
- 8pm. Sundays & Public Holidays: 1 hour
prior to performance start time.
The Box Office may close earlier if
there is no evening performance.
Tickets can be reserved by telephone,
email, letter, fax, on-line or in person. A
60p booking fee will be levied on every
ticket purchased by card. Pass Card
members exempt. Reserved tickets will be
held for 4 days unless part of the Book
Now Pay Later scheme. In common with
standard theatre practice tickets cannot be
exchanged or money refunded. There is a
£1.20 charge for each ticket lost or
replaced. Please check your tickets at the
time of purchase/receipt as mistakes cannot
be rectified at a later date. The
management reserves the right to change or
amend the programme without prior notice.
VENUE INFORMATION
Please note that all aisles and exits must be kept
clear at all times. Standing is not allowed in the
Main Auditorium during the performance.
Latecomers will not be admitted until a suitable
break in the performance. With certain
productions we may not be able to show you

COMEDY

DANCE

DRAMA

to your booked seats until the interval. Drinking
glasses/bottles are not allowed in the main
Auditorium. The taking of photographs or
recording any part of the programme is strictly
prohibited. Please remember to switch off your
mobile phone. The management reserves the
right to refuse admission. The Playhouse is fully
equipped with an infrared loop system. Please
let us know your requirements when booking
your tickets.
PARKING
The Ashley Centre Car Park (adjacent to the
Playhouse). Parking from 6.30pm to
8.00am is currently £1.20 per visit. It is
advisable to pay your parking fee once you
have parked. This will avoid any queuing at
the end of the evening. Please note The
Ashley Centre lifts do not operate outside of
shopping hours.

DISABLED PARKING
There are 31 marked bays, however normal
bays may be used if these are in use. Parking
charges after 18.30 are £1.20 for all car park
users to the Ashley Centre. There are special
concessions for Blue Badge holders between
08:00 and 18:30 Mon to Sat please see
notices in the car park.

COACH AND MINI BUS PARKING
Regretfully, the Ashley Centre does not have
facilities for coach or mini bus parking. Any
queries please contact Parking Services on
01372 732750.
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